
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a senior account manager.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for senior account manager

Insure effective management and resolution of issues related to customer
service responsibilities, including invoicing, re-bills, debits/credits, customer
response effectiveness
Establish and maintain key industry contacts and trade relations
Managing and developing relationships with clients
Translation of client requirements into TDX Group deliverables
Accountable for directing and co-ordinating TDX Group resource to deliver a
high quality service and to meet or exceed client expectations at all times
Engage with customers executives, including CIOs, finance, purchase and
legal
Manage and build long lasting customer relationships, serving as the
customer’s ambassador, trusted advisor, and advocate
Achieve volume, margin plans and economic value-added goals
Act as a focal point for relationship strategies, account plans, sales strategies,
contract negotiations
Grow the pipeline, qualify opportunities and actively contribute to the
forecasting of orders Responsible for key growth accounts within an allocated
portfolio

Qualifications for senior account manager

Medical device and / or surgical distribution experience (either worked there

Example of Senior Account Manager Job Description
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At least 3 years sales experience preferably from a company that has a
formalized sales program, Integrity, Spin, Strategic Selling
Demonstrated sales success, President’s Club/SLT winners and repeat award
winners
Highly organized, project management skills
Knowledge of customer loyalty programs and how AAdvantage fits into that
landscape - preferred
Possesses good business acumen at least 5 years of sales experience in
engineering sales preferred in Data Centre infrastructure Solution for UPS
and Thermal Management will be a key advantage, Added advantage for
candidates from IT infrastructure working experience on selling IT infra
monitoring product such as DCIM


